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Worship in September and October
Worship at 10 am in the Meeting House
Sunday, September 10, 2017
Wade in the Water
The Rev. Rali Weaver will preach

We will celebrate our homecoming with water communion and a picnic following worship. We will look at how water nourishes us
and the importance of nourishing our spirits
for any storms ahead.
Sunday, September 17, 2017
“What is Church Good For?”
The Rev. Rali Weaver will preach

The purpose of church has been debated for
centuries. We will explore our purpose in
coming together and what a church is good
for.
Sunday, September 24, 2017
“Igniting the Spirit”
Donna Dolham
Ministerial Intern will preach

Living our Unitarian Universalist faith so
often calls us toward faithful action. What
are the ways that you feel called to live your
faith?
Sunday, October 1, 2017
Animal Mind and Ours
The Rev Rali M. Weaver will preach

What is our animal nature? And how might
we understand ourselves better by paying
attention to our animal mind?
Pet Blessing service following worship.

September and October 2017

Sunday, October 8, 2017
Fortune’s Friend
The Rev. Rali Weaver will preach

What makes for good fortune and what
keeps us stuck? Come to church this
Sunday and consider all the ways we
might individually and collectively unlock
our chi so that luck will be our friend.
Sunday, October 15, 2017
Come Out, Come Out,
Whoever You Are
Donna Dolham
Ministerial Intern will preach

Getting to know each other, really know
each other is a layered process. We are all
multi-dimensional, multi-storied people.
Our lives are complex intersections of
identity and experiences. Our principles
invite us to know others and be known.
Coming out day is not just for October
any-more!
Sunday, October 22, 2017
Untethering Your Witness Self
The Rev. Rali Weaver will preach

We will explore how our witness self
keeps us stuck and how learning by
heart might untether our spirit and
help us to live more freely.
Sunday, October 29, 2017
The Purpose of Time (all souls)
The Rev. Rali Weaver will preach

Is time a human construct or something real that we all have to deal
with? We will celebrate all soul’s day
as part of worship; everyone is invited to bring a picture or memento to
share as part of worship.
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From Our Minister
On August 20th we held a Peace and Love vigil in light of the Charlottesville protest and tragedy. Nearly 200 people attended and heard as various people from the community shared
their concern for the state of our nation and world. It is encouraging to see how much wider
our circle of concern around issues of fairness and liberty extend, and I hope that many of
you feel the sea change in your own life
It is hard to imagine how we felt about the world only a year ago, at the end of President
Obama’s eighth year term, and how differently we might feel now after 8 months of President Trump. In reality the issues of racism, gun violence, hatred and bigotry and hatred have
been part of our nation’s fabric all along. While the Civil Rights Campaign of MLK’s Day,
had its triumphs, we have all been awakened by the ugly face of the Klu Klux Klan and Alt
Right’s hold on many of our fellow citizen’s imaginations.
As a religious community that holds fast to a belief in the inherent worth and dignity of every
person, we all wrestle with how to hold even the most egregious actions and theological justifications in the light of love. I believe this is our biggest challenge in the face of Charlottesville. How do we stay open to the light of love in every situation and in every circumstance? How do we encourage the best in each other? How do we raise up kindness and consideration no matter what comes to pass?
The benediction I have said to this congregation nearly every Sunday since my call to this
parish is “Fix Lord our steps, so we stagger not in the uneven motion of the world, but go
steadily on our way, neither censuring our journey by the weather we meet, or turning aside
from anything that might befall us.” This prayer speaks to our need to hold fast to our principals in any storm.
This was the prayer offered as a benediction every week by The Rev. Fred Lipp the minister
at the First Parish in Portland, Maine that I attended when I was in my early twenties. I later
learned, while serving as Assistant Minister at King’s Chapel (in my 40’s) that the prayer
originated in the 1745 Book of Common Prayer, which is the King’s Chapel Prayer Book. The
Rev. Fred Lipp who I so admired in my youth had served his internship at King’s Chapel.
There is a cyclical nature to everything in life. Just as the earth rotates around the sun, only
to return to the exact same spot every 365 days (or there about), so too even our efforts to
love our neighbors more fully is never fully realized. It is a cyclical and sometimes tidal evolution toward and around our ideals.
Fred Lipp used to make the sanctuary of First Parish in Portland Maine into a sort of labyrinth. He used it to represent the constant effort and ever centering and then moving away
from center that is our spiritual quest. I believe the labyrinth journey works equally well as a
metaphor for our efforts to achieve any goal including our justice seeking quests.
Let us not lose heart but open more and more to love amid every storm we face, confident
that if we keep on walking the sun will shine again.
Love, Rali
The Rev. Rali M. Weaver
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 9-2, Friday is her sermon writing day.
And by appointment
617-459-5979 raliweaver@dedhamuu.org
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From Grace Peña- Acting Director of Religious Education
It’s been a very productive summer in our R.E. spaces. The upstairs Nursery and
Spirit Play classrooms were painted and had new lights put in. The floors in the upstairs
hallway and the stairs were also painted, and, lastly, our beautiful logo has been added to
the wall at the top of those stairs. It all looks fabulous!
The first step in the new outdoor play space also happened this summer. The
ground was cleaned up, weeded and a clean wood chip ground cover was placed. We will
begin the next step of building and installing the new activity structures and adding toys
for the kids to enjoy. I am also looking forward to being able to have some Sunday classes
held outdoors (weather permitting, of course) in this space.
I cleaned up and moved out the furniture and toys for both upstairs classrooms
and am getting new supplies for our new church year. I am so excited for the kids and
adults to see the new spaces!
I have added the new 2017-2018 R.E. Registration form to the church website and
to our All Church Emails so parents/guardians can easily access the form online. I will
also have forms and sign-ups available at our homecoming service on Sunday 9/10/2017.
Please look for me at the picnic after service to get your registration sheets.
I am filling in the R.E. calendar with activities, Cool Deeds and special classes.
September through December will see our regular Spirit Play class meet, our Grades 1-6
meet and O.W.L. 7-9 will continue the last half of their curriculum. In January there will
be a new Neighboring Faiths class starting, O.W.L. K-1 with Tom Donaghey and Kerrie
Gallagher facilitating and a new Coming of Age class.
Lastly, this year will see a shift in our youth groups. I will be overseeing the planning of and meeting with the groups. I’m looking forward to getting to know our Middle
Schoolers and High Schoolers even better. I plan to have an email out to the parents of
students in these groups soon so we can start to get activities on the calendar.
It will be a great year and I can’t wait to get started!
As always, if you have any questions, suggestions, and/or concerns regarding Children’s
Religious Education at First Church, please feel free to contact me at gracepenadre@dedhamuu.org..
With love, Grace

Grace has office hours Sundays 8:30 am-12:00 pm, Tuesdays-Fridays 9:00 am-2:00
pm. You may reach her at gracepenadre@dedhamuu.org or at 781-801-9857
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From Donna Dolham our Ministerial Intern
Beginning Again… Fierce Hope and Radical Love!
September begins another wonderful year with Frist Church and Parish as we enter the
second year of my ministerial internship. This beginning also heralds a new president, new leadership and intentional embodiment of our principles in our Unitarian Universalist Association as
we continue to name and do the work around dismantling white supremacy.
As I look over the blueberry fields that are just beginning their transition to blazing fields
of red, I am reminded of First Church and Parish’s commitment to our UU principles, to the action of being shoulder to shoulder with others as we all work toward a just world. My heart is
open, my mind is curious and my hearing aids are turned up to hear the ways you want to change
the world. I will be with you on most Sundays and Mondays from September to June. Let’s begin
again with fierce hope and radical love!
Donna Dolham
I can be reached by phone at 207 701-1581 (this is my only phone and has a business outgoing
message) or by e-mail at ddolham@tds.net.
Donna will be in the office on Monday’s from 10-2 and
is available by phone at 207-701-1581 or by email at ddolham@tds.net

A Big Congratulations To Donna who saw the MFC in September
and Received full support for her Preliminary Fellowship!!!

Mondays 10- Noon (starting September 18)
Craft, Audio Book and Discussion Group, 10am – noon on Mondays for 11 weeks:
Come join in listening to Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson (on audible) for the first hour, sharing in discussion the second. Please bring your craft
or just yourself. Please notify me if you’d like to learn needle felting, and I’ll make sure we
have enough supplies…The Holly Fair is coming!!!!!
Email or call Donna Dolham for more details 207 701-1581 ddolham@tds.net.
A New Book Group First Wednesdays at 7 pm in the Parish Hall
Want to open your mind and heart to other ways of being in the world? This book group will
aim to do so. We will begin by reading Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance and move on to other
invigorating titles such as (but not limited to) The Righteous Mind, Deer Hunting With Jesus and any others the collective can come up with that might help us better understand
the current state of affairs. We will read a different book each month and will spend this
first meeting getting to know each other and setting our expectations for getting together.
Email raliweaver@dedhamuu.org or sign up on the bulletin board outside the dining room.
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The Senior Tsunami
On Sunday, October 1st at Noon Victor Kingsley will be returning to offer a workshop on
the ins and outs of senior caregiving. If you are a senior considering long term care, in
the midst of long term care or thinking about it for a parent or yourself this would be a
useful workshop to attend. A longer multi-session workshop will be planned for early
2018.
Sunday, October 8th 4-6 p.m. Our Whole Lives (OWL) For Adults
Rev. Rali Weaver and Thomas Donaghey - As a church we offer comprehensive sexuality
education to children from K-12 This year we are offering the Adults a chance to draw
from their values, deepen communication skills and use spirituality as a starting point to
explore sexuality issues for adults of all ages. The O.W.L. curriculum builds understanding of healthy sexual relationships, affirms diversity and helps participants accept and
affirm their own sexuality throughout their lives.
Friendship Dinners The Membership Committee will be gearing up to offer Friendship Dinners again this year. If you would like to host, or did not get invited to one last
year, please contact the church office. Firstchurch@dedhamuu.org or 781-326-7463
Fundraising Committee Sunday October 1st at 11:30 Coverage for the John Muratore Concert, Schedule Service Action and Dinner. Brainstorm other fun fundraising
events. Please Join us for this important work in the parish.
Holly Faire Committee- Sunday October 8th at 11:30 Review Last year’s success
and brainstorm ways to improve. Email Cindy Jones if you want to add anything to the
agenda imcinnyluwho@yahoo.com
Church Fundraiser: All Church Yard Sale Saturday, October 7th 8-2
$25 for a Space with table and chairs. Or come search for treasure! Flyers available today- please spread the word!
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Care and Concerns
Please keep Martha Leonard in your thoughts and prayers. She is living at the Golden
Living Center in Dedham and would appreciate your cards, calls and visits. Her new
address can be recieved by emailing raliweaver@dedhamuu.org

Michael Hubner continues in our prayers as she wrestles with the realities of ALS surrounded by her loving family. If you would like to read more about Michael's thoughts
you may keep in touch by accessing her Caring Bridge site. Her most recent "Post from
the Doldrums" is as wise and insightful as it is inspiring.

David and Janet Hurwitz have been surrounded by family as their son has been home
from Amsterdam and staying with them, and Janet's sister has been recovering and has
moved in with them. David is recovering but still has some memory issues. Please keep
Janet, David and family in your thoughts and prayers. We hope to see Janet and her
sister in church again soon.

Jenny Chamberlain died peacefully at her home on September 14th . A memorial is set
for October 28th at 11 am at First Church and Parish in Dedham.

If you have a care or concern to share please contact our minister, Rali, by calling 617459-5979 or emailing raliweaver@dedhamuu.org
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Civic Engagement at First Church

If you are looking for a way to offer support to those in need after any Hurricane or you
are concerned about Immigrant Rights, the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee is
a good place to start. http://www.uusc.org/
Also if you are looking for other ways to get involved and want to make a difference in
the world UU Mass Action is a great way to start. There next featured event is Saturday,
October 7 9:30-2 Creating Sanctuary Everywhere. Cathedral of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St.
Ravi Ragbir, founder of the New Sanctuary Movement will lead. Go to
www.uumassaction.org for more details.
Also the UU Urban Ministry helps to serve those in the greater boston area through afterschool programs, domestic violence support, community development and education.
Find out more about UU Urban ministry at http://www.uuum.org/
We share our offering each month with community groups that need support.
Our calendar of giving as voted on by the parish Committee for Share the Plate this year
are as follows:
•

September 24th St. Vincent dePaul Society- dedicated to help all individuals
and families in need in Dedham.

•

October 29th Oxfam –working globally to end injustice and poverty.

•

November 19th Dedham Food Pantry- striving to end hunger in Dedham.

•

December 10th UUSC- Fosters strives to end injustice throughout the world.

•

January 7th UU Urban Ministry-Roxbury based UU Social Justice institution.

•

February 18th First Church Benevolent Fund- fund for supporting members and friends of First Church.

•

March 18th Partners in Health- Strengthening Heath Care Globally

•

April 29th Amnesty International- Global Movement demanding human
rights for all people.

•

May 20th Lois D. Brown Institute strives to heal families and communities
impacted by murder based in Dorchester.

•

June 3rd Dedham Community House Camp Helps to aid one child to attend
the Dedham Community House Summer Camp.
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May, June, and August Parish Committee Minutes
Minutes of the Parish Committee Meeting
May 1, 2017
Present:
Natalie Jensen, Julia Gecha, Andrea Gilmore, Geoff Tegnell, Kathy Elefterakis, Debbie
Harrison, Noreen King, Audrey Cecil, Susan Sennott, Matt Grady, Rali Weaver
Meeting called to order: 8:40 p.m.
Minutes of April 3, 2017
--Motion to approve minutes --seconded—voted---approved
Treasurer’s Report—Cindy Jones
--Bay State no rent yet for April or May, and $100 also due for underpayments;
Andrea to send new contract for 2017-18 and request all $$ by June 30, 2017
--2017-18 pledges received: $8,705
--Received one land rent payment ($10)
--Most Parish House utilities likely to exceed budget
--Missing Share the Plate payment (Rali indicated from joint Allin service—Allin
sent check)
--No significant changes
--Overall $18,028.24 under budget
--Motion to approve Treasurer’s Report—seconded—approved
Minister’s Report—Rali Weaver
--Busy month with Seder, Easter, speech at Harvard Divinity, teaching RE (Islam): takes time
--Contacted committee chairs; hopes to meet with each soon
--Explained conflicts plaguing UUA in weekly mailing
--This summer to research revisions to our Safe Church Policy
--Submitted request for $100 for Grace
--Waiting for vacation house auction items
--Parishioners with health challenges
--Request to use expense $$ for several conferences instead of General Assembly
(PC agreed)
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--To draft Annual Report, plan summer services, recruit others to revise safe
church policy, make 2017-18 calendar
DRE Report—see written report
Action Items
Geoff: need to confirm moderator for An. Mtg.; auditors ok (Claudia and Ollie)
Andrea: new chairs: no sample yet; not ordered yet; will need people to open and deal
with boxes when chairs arrive; what to do with old chairs?
Andrea: to send new contract for Bay State; request money by June 30, 2017
Debbie: warrants all set
Debbie: to send Special and Annual Meetings’ minutes to Rali
Sue: retreat info in progress; to continue process
Rali: summer houses silent auction: no info yet; PC feels OK if auction not happen since
we have monies.
Budget 2017-18
--Question about stipend amount for Donna; going rate is $7,000/year, not $3,500
(First Church)
Discuss further in June, depending on finances
--Motion to accept 2017-18 Budget Draft as proposed---seconded—approved
Save for future sabbatical?
--Suggestion to put aside money to pay visiting ministers when Rali eventually takes
sabbatical
--Possibly use student ministers and/or intern (under another minister’s supervision)
--Discuss further in June
Minister’s Letter of Agreement for 2017-18: completed
Building Use Question
--“Our Indivisible Revolution” group request building use;
--About 35 people, including some from First Church
--Principles reflect UUA
--2 hour maximum gathering
--PC agreed
Rali’s Self Evaluation: written report
--Rali looks forward to next year
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--Suggested question: what is biggest challenge and how overcome it?
Annual Report: Rali, Steve Davey, and office to put it together

Next Meeting: Thursday, June 8, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. at Rali’s house (Parsonage)
--Pot luck dinner and welcome new PC members
Meeting adjourned 9:31p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Deborah Harrison, Clerk

Minutes of the Parish Committee Meeting (revised 6/10/17)
June 8, 2017
Present:
Natalie Jensen, Julia Gecha, Geoff Tegnell, Kathy Elefterakis, Cindy Jones, Debbie Harrison, Noreen King, Susan Sennott, Audrey Cecil, Matt Grady, Sue White, Dave Miller,
Anne Miranda, Rali Weaver
Meeting called to order: 7:15 p.m. (after pot luck dinner at Rali’s patio)

Gratitudes
Minutes of May 1, 2017
--Motion to approve minutes --seconded—voted---approved
Treasurer’s Report—Cindy Jones
--May 2017 report adjusted
--Bay State caught up for rent thru 5/31/17 (with $100 extra)
--2017-18 pledges received: $9,725
--Parish Players to contribute only $500 for FY2017 instead of $1,000
--No significant changes
--Overall $5,548.18 under budget
--Motion to approve Treasurer’s Report as corrected—seconded--approved

Minister’s Report—Rali Weaver
--Upstairs classrooms cleaned up; Mike King helped
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--Steve Davey to be project manager of playspace project; theme of church aspects, ie. music, principles, model of church; children aged 6/7 and younger; possible plan included in report
--Met with Buildings and Ground about Playspace
--Donna Dolham on call while Rali away in July; Rali on call in August
--Summer lay led services—one more leader needed

DRE Report—see written report of Grace Pena
--Great year with new curriculum; to continue in fall
--Monthly plan: 2 Sundays in class, 1 intergenerational, 1 Cool Deeds
--Work on RE hallway and upstairs space in summer (clean, empty, paint, some
plaster)

Review Action Items
Geoff: Matt Grady was moderator for Annual Meeting; auditors set (Ollie and Claudia)
Andrea: Chairs-- no further information (Andrea was absent)
Andrea: gave new contract to Bay State; request money by June 30, 2017; First Church
gave them space for fundraiser and summer program; maintaining their enrollment with
little growth
Debbie: sent Special and Annual Meetings’ minutes to Rali
Sue: retreat info continues in progress
Rali: getting various safe church policies

Budget 2017-18
--Donna Dolham stipend: much discussion; Donna has been very involved in
many aspects of First Church; definitely an asset; UUA rec. $7,000 for part time
intern—budget has $3,500;
--Motion to give $1,000 thank you gift to Donna for her work this year—
seconded—approved
--Motion to revisit Donna’s stipend in the fall and discuss budgeting for future
interns-- seconded—approved
--Action item: Rali to request a check for Donna
Future Sabbatical Savings
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--Suggestion to put aside money to pay visiting ministers when Rali eventually
takes sabbatical
--Possibly use student ministers and/or intern (under another minister’s supervision)
--Replace Rali for 6 months need $10-15,000
--Action: Cindy to look at present funds; perhaps take a chunk and set aside for a
sabbatical fund
Minister’s Letter of Agreement for 2017-18: to be fulled prepped; to sign Sunday, June
11
New Chairs of Parish Committee for 2017-18:
--Motion to add Susan Sennott and Noreen King (chairs of Parish Committee for
the year 2017-18) as authorized signers on the First Church and Parish account at
Needham Bank, and to remove Natalie Jensen and Julia Gecha as signers on that
account.---seconded—approved
New PC Members: Anne Miranda and Dave Miller
Action items:
--Sue Sennott to follow up about retreat information
--Rali to ask for check for Donna--Cindy to look at funds for possible use for sabbatical fund
New Business
--Motion to approve the extra funds for Rali’s 10th Anniversary Party—seconded -approved
--Noreen thanked Natalie recruiting her and for staying on PC a 4th year/2nd year
as chair
--Natalie thanked PC with individual notes and gave Serving With Grace to new
members
--Sue Sennott thanked Julia for her service on PC and as chair
--Geoff thanked Debbie as 6 years clerk; welcomed Dave, Anne, and Sue per Nominating Comm.
Next Meeting: To be decided through Doodle Poll
Meeting adjourned 8:14p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Deborah Harrison

Minutes of the Parish Committee Meeting

August 7, 2017
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Present:
Susan Sennott, Noreen King, Anne Miranda, Matt Grady, Audrey Cecil, Kathy Elefterakis, David Miller, Cindy Jones, Susan White
Meeting called to order 7:15 p.m
Gratitudes
Circulated snack sign up sheet
Minutes of June 8, 2017
Amendment to June 8, 2107 minutes $1000 sent to Donna
Motion to accept amendment - seconded – voted-approved
Minutes of June 8, 2017 motion to approve as amended- seconded-voted-approved
Treasurer’s Report Cindy Jones
Final budget for 2017 ended under $6504.15
Pledges 99.79% of budget amount
Getting auditors report together for fall meeting
Motion to approve Treasurer’s Report – seconded- voted-approved
No DRE Report for August
Review Action Items
Andrea: Chairs—no further action (Andrea was absent)
Andrea: New contract to Bay State – Money paid June 30, 2017
Susan: Working on retreat info
Rali: C heck for Donna sent
Letter of Agreement signed
Cindy: Looking at present funds to set aside for a sabbatical fund –
Currently have around $28,000 in restricted PC account plus $6400 carryover
from this year
*Re her email of 8/8/17 there is about $28,900 that is not allocated to an account. If we add
that to the PC restricted account, that will give us a balance of about $62,000.
Budget 2017-2018
Discussion about:
Allocating $10K when Rali is away
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Putting money aside for intern- amount for Donna? $5000 was mentioned and deemed
a fair amount
New Business
Cindy concerned that employees working to cover special events such as funerals etc.
should have this
Pay included in their monthly pay and subject to withholding etc. One way to get
around this would be
to have users pay the people directly( i.e. Linnea and Grace) However, the Building Use
form would have to be changed. Cindy will check with our payroll accountant about this
matter.
Discussion about Building Use
Who is in charge of building use and facilitating-Grace is sort of overseeing
Building Use Committee - Deacons and PC chairs?
Share the Plate on agenda for next meeting
Next Meeting : Monday, September 11, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the Parish House
Meeting adjourned 8:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.
Susan White, Clerk
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_______________________________________________________
Office Hours
Monday-Friday 10--2
Grace Peña, Acting Director of Religious Education and Building Use Coordinator
Tuesday through Friday 10-2
Pat Hawkins Office Administrator
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9-1
Rev. Rali M. Weaver
Tuesday through Friday 10-2
and by appointment
Donna Dolham
Ministerial Intern
Monday 10-2
Available by appointment 207-701-1581
Linnea Bardarson- Music Director
If you would like to join the choir contact her at linneabardarson@yahoo.com

Ongoing Calendar Events
Fitness Opportunities
Older Adult Fitness
Nora Brown 781-329-3311
Tuesday and Thursday Mornings 9:30 am

AA Groups
Sunday Dedham Village AA Meeting 5-10 pm
Private Women’s Meeting 6-8 pm
SAVE THE DATE For Fundraising at First Church:
October 7th
Yard Sale at First Church
8-2
John Muratore Concert at 8:00 pm on November 4, 2017
http://johnmuratore.brownpapertickets.com/
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